SHEDDING LIGHT ON CYANOBACTERIAL PHOTORECEPTORS

Fig. 1. Structure of the Thermosynechococcus elongatus PixJ gAF-domain. A ribbon diagram of
the polypeptide chain of the PixJ gAF-domain is colored from blue to red to show the progression of the polypeptide chain from the N-terminal to C-terminal ends. The phycoviolobilin chromophore and covalently bound cysteine side chains are shown as sticks. For the stick diagram,
the phycoviolobilin carbons are colored cyan and the cysteine side chain carbons are colored
orange. Additionally, nitrogens, oxygens, and sulfurs are colored blue, red, and yellow, respectively. -helices and -strands are numbered, and the cysteines 494 and 522, which form
thioether bonds with phycoviolobilin, are labeled.
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lants and photosynthetic microorganisms rely on light as their chief energy source and
utilize photoreceptors to provide information to the cell about light duration, spectral distribution, and light intensity. Among these remarkable photoreceptors are the phytochromes. most phytochromes work by reversibly converting between a red-light absorbing
ground state and a far-red-light-absorbing active state. however, recent work has shown that
some cyanobacteria have specialized light sensors, called cyanobacteriochromes (cbcrs),
which are able to absorb additional colors of light. in fact, some species contain many cbcrs
that collectively can detect the entire visual spectrum of light. Work at the APS has provided the
first structure of a cbcr, called TePixj. Solution of the three-dimensional structure of this cbcr
illustrates how cyanobacteria have tinkered with nature to alter the spectral sensitivity of these
unique photoreceptors. in addition, the work verified a new model for how this family of cbcrs
works and resulted in the discovery of possible new role for cbcrs: the ability to act as temperature sensors. understanding the basic biochemistry of these unique phytochromes will impact work in human health, food production, and renewable energy production where possible
uses of cyanobacteria are being explored.
Phytochromes house light-sensitive
bile pigments (bilins) that absorb light
by virtue of their ability to change shape
when they absorb light. light-activated
changes in bilin shape are propagated
via a photosensory module to the phytochrome output module and result in
changes in plant function and development including chloroplast formation
and energy production, seed germination, flowering, and position-sensing.
the cbcr photosensory module is
more varied than that of typical phytochromes. the common feature among
cbcrs is the presence of at least one
gAF domain. cbcr gAF domains incorporate the chromophore phycocyanobilin (Pcb). but distinct structural
or chemical differences among the
cbcr gAF-domains permit responses
to wavelengths of light that differ from
each other and from the red/far-red photocycles of typical phytochromes. the
photosensory modules of cbcrs may
contain one gAF domain, several gAF
domains that are daisy-chained together, or gAF domains positioned in
series with other domains. For photosensory modules containing multiple
gAF domains, the photocycles of the individual gAF domains might occur independently from each other, giving them
exquisite sensitivity to light, and potentially yielding specific responses to multiple light conditions.
TePixj belongs to the dXcF family
of cbcrs, and is photoconvertible between blue and green light-absorbing
states. its photosensory module contains one gAF domain that is linked to

the output module. Studies have suggested that dXcF cbcrs convert Pcb
into phycoviolobilin and additionally
form a second linkage between the bilin
and the protein. however, it was unclear where the second cysteine linked
to the bilin, how the novel features of
phycoviolobilin were utilized, and thus,
how TePixj and other dXcF-type
cbcrs work mechanistically.
thanks to diffraction data collected
at the lS-cAt 21-id-g beamline at the
APS, researchers from the university of
Wisconsin-madison were able to determine the location of the second cysteine linkage between the protein and
the chromophore, and verified structural features consistent with a phycoviolobilin-like chromophore. remarkably,
the structure shows that the second
cysteine linkage subdivides the chromophore so one side absorbs blue light
and the other absorbs ultraviolet.
breaking the bond modifies the chromophore so that it absorbs green light.
the structural data coupled with
further biochemical studies support a
hypothesis in which irradiation of the
ground state with blue light leads to
rupture of the second cysteine linkage
and produces a bilin with a photoreceptor system that absorbs green light. the
associated bilin-dependent structural
changes then presumably cause reciprocal changes in the gAF domain that
are propagated throughout the molecule leading to signal transduction.
interestingly, data collected in this
study also showed that reversion to the
cbcr ground state is temperature de-

pendent, suggesting that responses to
light might be more favored at low temperatures and may diminish at higher
than optimal temperatures. this unexpected result means that the cbcrs
like TePixj might also serve as temperature sensors. this discovery will be
the subject of future research.
— Sandy Field
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